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The Coming

The Coming Associated With Holyday 3

Zech 2:5-11
5 ‘For I,’ declares the LORD, ‘will be a wall of fire around her, and I
will be the glory in her midst.’ ” 6 “Ho there! Flee from the land of the
north,” declares the LORD, “for I have dispersed you as the four winds of
the heavens,” declares the LORD. 7 “Ho, Zion! Escape, you who are
living with the daughter of Babylon.” 8 For thus says the LORD of
hosts, “After glory He has sent me against the nations which
plunder you, for he who touches you, touches the apple of His eye. 9
“For behold, I will wave My hand over them so that they will be
plunder for their slaves. Then you will know that the LORD of
hosts has sent Me. 10 “Sing for joy and be glad, O daughter of Zion; for
behold I am coming and I will dwell in your midst,” declares the
LORD. 11 “Many nations will join themselves to the LORD in that day
and will become My people. Then I will dwell in your midst, and you
will know that the LORD of hosts has sent Me to you.
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“The Coming” declared to occur in Zechariah 2, as cited
in the above verses, is TOTALLY DIFFERENT from the
“Second Coming” that occurs on Holyday 4, the Feast of
Trumpets!
WHY has this been overlooked by the mainstream socalled “Christian” churches?

“for behold I am coming and I will
dwell in your midst“
NOW is the time to proclaim this “GOOD NEWS” of The
Coming of the Messiah to marry (join with) those “many
nations” gathered to the transformed Desert (Holyday 2)
as His Bride to become His Holy Nation (Holyday 3) and
His “kingdom of priests” (Rev 5:9-10).

LISTEN CAREFULLY:
The MISTAKE by the religious authorities in Jesus’ day of overlooking HOLYDAY 1 by
focusing on The Coming associated with HOLYDAY 4 is the SAME MISTAKE being
committed TODAY – causing everyone to overlook The Coming associated with
HOLYDAYS 2 and 3!
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This MISTAKE is essentially connected with mankind’s ignorance and/or deliberate
rebellion against the Creator’s TWO-HARVEST PLAN. IGNORING THE SPRING
HARVEST is the BIG MISTAKE that is causing all of the problems in the world today!

It is time to WAKE UP!
Zechariah 2:10-11 (cited above) clearly reveals The Coming that is connected with
the “daughter of Zion” which is the true church comprised at that time of people
called by the Father from all nations on earth, as Rev 5:9-10 confirms.

11 “Many nations will join themselves to the LORD in that
day and will become My people.
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Notice the word “join“. Does this not indicate a MARRIAGE relationship?
Was not the very first Feast of Pentecost (Holyday 3) at Mount Sinai a MARRIAGE
ceremony between God and the ancient Israelites who were also called to become a
HOLY NATION (Ex 19:6; 24:3)?
Are not the saints declared by the apostle Peter to be a HOLY NATION (1 Pet 2:9)?
Does not the apostle Paul declare MARRIAGE (the joining/cleaving of a husband and
wife) to be a TYPE of the relationship that is to exist between Christ and His Church
(Eph 5:31-32)?
Does not the parable about the ten virgins going out to meet the bridegroom when He
comes (Mt 25:1-13) indicate The Coming that will occur “at midnight” between Christ
and His Bride for their wedding/marriage?
Does not The Coming “at midnight” have to be a different event from The Coming that
occurs AFTER the Tribulation associated with Holyday 4, when all nations on earth
“will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the sky with power and great glory”
(Mt 24:29-30)?
Also notice that The Coming in Zechariah 2 deals with those “who are living with
the daughter of Babylon” (Zech 2:7) and who are called the “daughter of Zion”
(Zech 2:10) who are descendants of the true church. Zechariah 2 is not dealing with “all
the tribes of the earth” (Mt 24:30) who will be shown the sign of The Coming of the
Messiah in the sky at the end of the age, which occurs after the gospel (good news)
witness to all nations of the kingdom being on earth as a literal government
in fulfillment of Holyday 3 (Mt 24:14), and just after the stars fall from the sky (Mt
24:29; Rev 6:12-14 – the sixth seal).
This “daughter of Zion” will plunder those nations who have plundered them (Zech
2:8-9). This is the very same “daughter of Zion” that is dwelling in the field in
Babylon that will “arise and thresh” many nations, and will become “the kingdom of
the daughter of Zion” (Micah 4:8-13). This scenario cannot be fit into the events
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associated with The Coming that occurs at Holyday 4, when the beast of Babylon is
ruling over all nations and overcoming the saints (Rev 13:1-7; 17:3-6).
So, given the above, it should be clear that everyone has been distracted from The
Coming that is associated with Holydays 2 and 3.

It is time to wake up and begin petitioning Our Father in
heaven to send His Son to fulfill the very next BIG
EVENTS in His PLAN for mankind’s salvation –
HOLYDAYS 2 and 3…
The Coming of the Messiah
to deliver and marry His Bride – the Church.
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